Call to Order
Roll Call Attending: Sample, Nigh, Watts, Williams, Reid, Cramm, James, Kovach
Approval of Minutes Nigh, sec Watts

Reports:
- Chair- We had a wonderful Session; I enjoyed working with all of you. Future Exec meetings will be on Mondays in case you all have any more bills to see. Nominations are on the 12th, Elections on the 19th, please speak to us about those positions if you are interested. Committee chair applications will be available between Nominations and Elections, so please fill those out if you are interested in being a Committee Chair.
- Vice Chair- Hey everyone, I’m sorry I couldn’t make it to our last meeting. My dog is sick and we are at the vet. I just wanted to say that I’ve genuinely enjoyed working with you guys this session and it has been a pleasure being your VC. I appreciate the hard work that you guys have put in to your jobs and your dedication to this organization. See you Tuesday! Have a great meeting!
- Secretary- No report.
- Academic Affairs-We tabled both bills we were going to see, but we will hopefully see them next session once we finish the project.
- Congressional Administration-We saw one bill today about amending the Parking Appeals Board, and we gave it a Rec of Do Pass.
- External Affairs-We worked on Programming ideas and pairing with larger organizations for large get out to vote events next Fall.
- Human Diversity-We will be incorporating the Athletic Contract into the LGBTQ+ anti-hate speech bill. We will see all of those in Session 96. Holocaust Remembrance Week will be in late April and we will help reach out to others for that, as well as the Interfaith Sader on April 13th with Sundby.
- Problems and Projects-Tabled the bill we were supposed to see as it wasn’t ready yet. Our finished projects that did not have resolutions written are the Parking flags to alert no parking in the grass as well as the Water Fountain implementation. The rest of our ideas we hope to continue next session.
- Public Relations-Met briefly to say it has been a great session. We may continue with posting on social Media once Emily Answers us.
- Ways and Means-Gave Emergency Allocation #12 a Rec of Do Pass.
- Legislative Assistant
Special Orders
Old Business
New Business
Items to Be Considered
Follow-Up Reports
General Discussion

Watts: Were the new members notified about Congress other than the Election Chair?
Sample: They will receive notification tomorrow; I had to wait to make sure election results were placed in an official report before notifying them.
Reid: When will we be able to get rid of you?
Sample: I will step down in the middle of the Election Meeting after I swear in the new Chair. Mean.

Adjourn Reid, sec Williams.

Chair: Emily Sample
Vice-Chair: Chelsea Brown
Secretary: Kaylee Rains